
Vietnam War
Gallery

Korean War
Gallery Devil Dogs

Gallery 
Hunt

Explore the Museum 
and find the 

animals 
that are connected to the  

United States Marine Corps!

Enter the 
Making Marines Gallery

to begin....

Find this picture of a Marine feeding 
a tiny kitten. 
In what
bunker was 
this picture 
taken?

Look for this Marine war dog.
What did war dogs do to help 
Marines during the Vietnam War?

At the end of the Vietnam War
 Gallery, look for this eagle with 
outspread wings.
In what year did the Marine Corps 
first 
begin?

Congratulations

You have 
completed the 

Devil Dogs 
Gallery Hunt!

OOh - rah!
Come back again and 
try one of the National 

Museum of the 
Marine Corps’ other 

Gallery Hunts!



Making Marines
Gallery

Global 
expeditionary 
Force Gallery

World War II
Gallery

Defending  The
New Republic

Gallery

Look for this 
ferocious cat high up 
on the wall. 
For what purpose was 
this poster used?

Find these 
oxen.
What is going 
on in this 
scene?

Look for the Marines riding camels.
Where are these Marines?

Look for these 
running horses.
What battle does 
this painting 
show?

Find this metal eagle.
Where did ships like 
this take Marines 
after the Civil War?

Look for this painting 
with a frightened 
horse.
Who are these 
Marines fighting?

World War I
Gallery

Find this poster outside the entrance 
to the World War I Gallery with two 
dogs on it.
What does the German nickname 
for U.S. Marines, “teufel hunden,” 
mean?

Look for this picture of a boy and 
a cow. 
What was 
happening to 
farms during 
this pre-
WWII time?

Find this Marine
Aviator’s patch.
What is Bugs 
Bunny wearing on 
his head?

Find this patch 
with a golden 
seahorse.
Can you see the 
anchor shape?
Why do you think 
it is there?

Look for this patch  
with a red snake in 
the Tarawa exhibit.
What number is 
this red snake 
making?


